important manuscript collections of his writing, we know; now Anne, Lady Ache son can be added to the list of such collectors. 3 In 1730, for the third time Swift visited Lady Acheson and her husband, Sir Arthur Acheson, Bart, at their Market Hill estate, between Newry and Armagh in the north of Ireland.4 During this third visit, he gave her a blank book, inscribing her name and the year on the flyleaf (Figure 1) , and she and Swift began to copy his recent poems into it. This book is of immediately obvious significance because it presents a previously unpublished poem by Swift, but it contains important new texts of several other Swift poems as well, and it permits correcting the dating of a number of Swift poems.5 In turn, these redatings offer scholars new lines of inquiry about the development of Swift's satire and his poetic techniques in the period 1728-32. The volume should therefore make possible a new assessment of the significance of Swift's relationship with Lady Acheson in this period. It moreover offers specialists in eighteenth-century Irish culture a body of new evidence to assess and interpret.
Since 1730, this volume (for convenience here referred to as "the Acheson manuscript") has been continuously in the possession of the Achesons or their direct descendants. It is presently owned by Patrick Baron von Stauffenberg and Dr Maya Baroness von Stauffenberg of Frankfurt. For their extraordinarily kind and hospitable cooperation I am grateful, as I am also for their willingness to allow me to share their treasure with other scholars here.6 The manuscript came to the present owners through Baron von Stauffenberg's mother, the former Lady Camilla Acheson, daughter of the fifth Earl of Gosford.
Except for an uninformative quotation of one couplet in Notes and Queries in 1876, the manuscript's existence remained unknown until Victoria Glendinning mentioned it in her 1998 life of Swift.7 Hermann Real and I were able to examine the manuscript for two days in 2003; I transcribed poems and he proofread my transcripts. In 2004, I returned for two days of study, and in 2008, he and I visited again in order to photograph the manuscript.8 The book is described in detail here for the first time.
Description of the Acheson Manuscript
The Acheson manuscript is a small quarto bound in green vellum; its 47 quarto halfsheets are variously quired to form 9 gatherings, originally totalling 94 leaves of approximately 19 × 14 cm.9 There is no title page. Of the 112 pages of writing, the first 31 are used by Swift and Lady Acheson, and 81 more are used by later scribes.10 The contents, almost entirely verse, are fair copies and appear usually to have been copied from manuscript separates rather than printed sources. After 1730, the book was probably not used again until after Sir Arthur's death in 1749. The book then began to be filled by poems that he would have collected ( addressed to her. For Lady Acheson to inscribe a poem in that book probably indicated her willingness, if not indeed her wish, to assume something like the role Johnson had played as Swift's amanuensis. Whether she copied "On the Five Ladies at Sots-Hole" into Stella's book on her own initiative or at Swift's suggestion I do not know, but although there was plenty of room for more poems, she copied no more into that book. Perhaps she became aware that Swift preferred to think of the book as a relic of the time when Stella was his copyist; after all, the book had not been used since 1722.22 Lady Acheson continued to transcribe Swift's Market Hill writings, however, and it would have become obvious both to her and to Swift that in a substantial proportion of these transcripts she was, somewhat as Esther Johnson had been, both the scribe and the subject. Swift's gift of a book in which they could preserve these poems signified, almost certainly, both affection for her and an awareness that the Market Hill poems were important and worth preserving. Lady Acheson's new book was more than large enough to hold all of Swift's approximately twenty Market Hill poems, but the transcription project did not get very far. Although Swift's three Market Hill visits stretched from June 1728 to September 1730, the compilation stops after only four of the 1728 poems, plus an epigram by Robert Lindsay that Swift answered. The 1730 visit may have been under strained circumstances; Ehrenpreis conjectures that Swift spent much of it at the house of an Acheson neighbour, Henry Leslie,23 and in his September 1730 poem explaining that he would not, after all, build on Market Hill land leased from Sir Arthur, Swift accuses him of being an inattentive host.24 Swift decided not to return to Market Hill in the summer of 1731, and by 1732, if not before, the Achesons had separated.25 Possibly for that reason, Lady Acheson's miscellany was discontinued, though not before she copied into her book one poem that has never been published, Swift's "An Excellent New Panegyrick on Skinnibonia," a mock-panegyric of 100 lines.26 "Skinnibonia"
In September or October of 1728, Thomas Sheridan seems to have visited Swift at Market Hill. He undoubtedly read Swift's new poems, and he jotted a note to himself, "To write to mr Pope about Skinnybonia--"27 It is now clear enough that Sheridan's note alludes to Swift's "Excellent New Panegyrick," henceforth referred to by the short title "Skinnibonia." On 12 October, Pope replied, telling Sheridan that he had written to Swift and had "inserted a Hint or two of his Libelling the Lady of the family; in as innocent a manner, as he does it, he will hardly suspect I had any Information of it."28 From this it appears that Sheridan had stressed the "innocent" character of the "Skinnibonia" libel but also that Swift was reluctant to have it known that he was writing such poems.
The "Skinnibonia" text is a fair copy in Lady Acheson's handwriting ( Figure 5 ), with minor corrections in Swift's handwriting. The poem consists of a six-line prelude, followed by four loosely-related parts or movements: the first, describing Lady Acheson's "quick spirits" and her fidgety gestures, jocularly connects her fidgeting with her leanness; the second part describes her prudish annoyance when she and Swift come upon peasant women carelessly revealing their legs and but tocks; the third part describes her cry of alarm when the wind gets underneath her hoop petticoat and threatens her own modesty; and the fourth part is a fantasia on The poem's prelude (ll. 1-6) addresses Skinnibonia directly, glancing at her dark complexion and referring, I think superciliously, to Sir Arthur's recent appointment as high sheriff of County Armagh.29 Next, the first main part of the poem (ll. 7-30) describes Lady Acheson's kinetic gestures, much as they are described in other Market Hill poems: she fidgets, she scratches herself, she "jogs" her feet. If Skinnibonia had had any flesh under her skin, the "spirits quick" in her "dang'rous head" could have resulted in "Libels on the Dean and Knight" or indeed in sedition ("factions in the state"), so on balance, all her "motion" is a "Happy" thing. At a time when plumpness was considered healthy, there is an element of concern for her health in the reference to her leanness, and this concern also accounts for Swift's repeated efforts to enlist her in exercise, for the sake of strengthening her heart, lungs, and stomach. -by which I think Swift meant "in very good health."36 Swift was an avid walker around the Acheson demesne, and an unidyllic fact of Market Hill life that caught his imagination was the inconveniently deposited outdoor excretions of the local country people. He had already written about the subject in "My Lady's Lamen tation and Complaint against the Dean": there, the "girls of the village" come scavenging for firewood, and yet are so kind To leave something behind: No more need be said on't, I smell when I tread on't.37
It was probably during this 1728 visit to Market Hill that along with his ditch ing, thatching, tree-cutting, pig-sty building, rat-catching, and butter-churning, his construction of "zigzacks and walks," grottoes, bowers, arbours, and other "little amusing improvements,"38 Swift supervised the construction of two privies on the Acheson estate, a project he describes in epic detail in "A Panegyrick on the By "luckless Error led," Lady Acheson steps in these "Off'rings," soiling her embroidered shoes and her petticoat (ll. 299-318). Although in the "Panegyrick on the Dean," Swift credited these "Off'rings" to "Swains," he also, for the sake of affronting the stock genteel dissociation of ladies from bodily processes, liked to attribute the al fresco defecation to women, as he had done in "My Lady's Lamentation." Such an affront is what Swift is up to in the second part of "Skinnibonia" (ll. 31-40), which again takes us outdoors to describe Lady Acheson's coming upon what, if I correctly understand it, is a scene of women relieving themselves. In describing the village "Nymphs" as "smock-less," Swift is identifying their social status. The smock or chemise, a soft, knee-length washable undershirt, not only protected a woman's bodice and petticoat from her bodily secretions, but it also shielded her from the rougher fabrics that would have been used in these outer garments. Even fairly poor servant women would have worn smocks, so for a woman to be smockless identifies her as abjectly poor.40 Though the standards of contemporary female dress expected a woman's legs to be covered down to her instep, the women Swift mentions would have had to squat and lift up their skirts, which in the absence of stockings would expose their "legs from knees to toes," just as Swift describes; and if such a woman were careless in the process, she would have been likely to expose her "back-side" as well. 41 Lady Acheson's conventional feminine dismay that a woman would let a man see her "back-side" comes in for Swift's arch ridicule: "Men might think that every Dame / Were she stript would show the same" (ll. [39] [40] The poem's third part (ll. 41-72), again outdoors, describes Skinnibonia as having had the wind blow her skirts up. Evidently, some other part of her costume blew apart as well, but Swift's "valiant arm" held down the petticoat, and he lent Lady Acheson "a Pin" to hold herself together otherwise-though not before she emitted a cry that echoed off the wall of the "flanker" or side-wing of the house.43 Swift alludes to Ovid's story of Echo and Narcissus, in which, as punishment for her "Talkativeness," Echo wastes away among the "rocks and clifts," first reduced to mere stone and then to nothing but a voice that presumably could be heard, as in the old refrain, "O 're the hills and far away." In this fantasy, Lady Acheson was also wasting away, until she was no more than a voice: her "Laces and Brocadoes / Were but lost in cloathing shadows"-in short, "useless." There is probably also a suggestion that Echo's "Talkativeness" mirrors Lady Acheson's.44 The poem's fourth and final part (ll. 73-100), about the shoes, alludes to the unsavoury proverb that a prudent husband will "take his wife down in her wedding 42 shoes."45 Here take down means "humiliate," a sense that survives in our idiom "to take someone down a peg,"46 and the proverb means that to show the wife who's boss, the husband should humiliate her even before she has gotten out of her wedding clothes. Swift, however, twists the conceit so that the prudent husband, instead of "taking down" the wife, takes down her shoes-shortens the high heels which could be part of women's modish dress in the 1720s. 47 Swift takes anxieties about whether Sir Arthur's marriage contract brought him less wife than he bargained for and reduces them to a recommendation of heel shortening, not just to keep Lady Acheson from "walk[ing] a-wry" but also to save money on luxurious silk petticoats. And that is where the poem ends.
As "family verses of mirth," this rollicking poem was probably meant to be read aloud, perhaps with appropriate vocal and gestural mimicry, as after-dinner or evening entertainment, like other Market Hill poems that allude humorously to family members, houseguests, servants, and neighbours. The new poem also seems designed to manage tensions between Swift and his hosts, including the fact that it was Anne rather than Arthur to whom Swift was particularly drawn, spending much time with her taking walks, tutoring her in Plato,48 Lucretius,49 Bacon,50 and Milton,51 but also criticizing her appearance, her spelling,52 her pronunciation,53 her leisure activities, and her taste. The poem confirms the picture of Lady Acheson that we have from Swift's other Market Hill writings: an intelligent and highspirited woman, strikingly slender, and too complacent in adopting a fine lady's airs, though this poem places a new emphasis on superficial prudery as a facet of Lady Acheson's femininity and situates Swift in full view of what occasions her displays of prudishness.
Swift's Market Hill Writings and Their Publication
If by "Market Hill writings" we mean not only the pieces, like "Skinnibonia," that Swift wrote about Market Hill and its inhabitants but also the other pieces of whatever nature that he wrote while at Market Hill, his Market Hill writings include some pieces about Dublin and even about London and its politics. "Lady A--s--n Weary of the Dean." The poem was evidently written in the fall, at a time when Swift had been at Market Hill at least "a Quarter" (l. 9) and expected to continue there until winter (ll. 19-23). Of Swift's three Market Hill visits, only the one in 1728 fits these points, and the poem must be from 1728, not earlier than September and before the onset of winter. 
1728
"An Epistle to a Lady." Dated 1728 in the Acheson manuscript ( Figure 6 ). It seems likely that the Achesons would have been reliably informed about the origins of a poem about Lady Acheson. Williams says that the poem "must have been begun during one of Swift's visits to Market Hill, 1728-30. We may surmise that, after a beginning, the poem was laid aside, and completed, with some revision of the earlier part, in 1732-3. The first draft extends, apparently, to line 132. The later addition, with its satire on the authorities of the day and Sir Robert Walpole, may be regarded as beginning with line 133: 'To conclude this long Essay.' "62 Rogers finds an allusion in "Epistle to a Lady," line 67, to "The Journal of a Modern Lady," but the original title of that poem was "The Journal of a Dublin Lady," and the London publisher changed its title to achieve wider applicability; thus I doubt that any allusion was intended. I agree with Rogers that "it cannot be stated with certainty that any such gap in composition occurred" as Williams posits, and I concur with him that "there is nothing in the second portion which could not have been composed during the Market Hill period." In 1728, Swift, having failed the previous year to gain favour and English preferment from Walpole and the new king, George II, was fresher from his grievances against them than he would have been in 1732-33. If the 1728 dating is accepted, it means that "A Libel on D--D--" (February 1730) was not Swift's first outburst against Walpole and George II, though it may have been his first published outburst. Rogers dates the poem 1733 on the plausible supposition that publication is likely to follow not very long after composition but says that this dating is "emphatically in the realms of guesswork."63 "Epistle to a Lady" was first published in November 1733 (Foxon S841). Faulkner says the poem was "Written at London in the Year 1726," but his datings are frequently unreliable. Undoubtedly, a part of Swift's diffidence about putting the Market Hill poems into circulation was that their rough-housing raillery might be misunderstood by persons outside the Market Hill circle, to his discredit as a guest, an unmarried man, and a member of the clergy. Notwithstanding what Sheridan told Pope about the "innocence" of "Skinnibonia," these dangers surely attached to its familiar insinuations. In 1732, Swift was lampooned for his "great ingratitude and breach of hospitality, in publishing" his poem "The Grand Question Debated," as he complained to his friend and the Achesons' neighbour and frequent guest Henry Jenney.79 Yet at the same time, Swift overcame his diffidence to the extent of sug gesting to Pope the inclusion of some Market Hill poems in what became the 1732 volume of their Miscellanies in Prose and Verse: "There are five or six (perhaps more) Papers of Verses writ in the North, but perfect family-things, two or three of which may be tolerable, the rest but indifferent, and the humour only local, and some that would give offence to the times."80 Which Market Hill poems he had in mind as "tolerable" may be inferred from their inclusion in Faulkner's 1735 edition of Swift's Works, Volume II: "The Grand Question Debated" (previously published), "On Cutting Down the Old Thorn at Market Hill" (previously published), "An Epistle to a Lady" (cancelled before publication, having already "give[n] offence to the times" in its London edition), "To Janus," "The Journal of a Dublin Lady" (previously published), "Drapier's Hill" (previously published), "The Revolution at Market Hill," "A Pastoral Dialogue" (published in the 1732 Miscellanies), and "Death and Daphne." "To Janus" and "The Revolution at Market Hill" were among the late additions to Faulkner's Volume II; and when Swift cancelled poems from the printed but yet unpublished Volume II, he supplied the gap in part with Market Hill poems that had not been part of the volume originally: "On the Five Ladies at Sots-Hole" (not a "family-thing," to be sure) and "A Panegyrick on the D--n, in the Person of a Lady in the North." These points suggest a willingness but not eagerness to make some of the Market Hill poems public.81 "Skinnibonia" remained among those withheld from view.
In 1729, Swift said that Lady Acheson had custody of both the foul and the fair copies of his Market Hill writings.82 At some point, perhaps during the preparation of Faulkner's Volume II, her collection of fair copies, though not the Acheson manuscript volume, came into Swift's possession: we may infer as much from Deane Swift's publication, in 1765, of a quantity of Market Hill material that his mother-in-law, Martha Whiteway, had presumably inherited from Swift, including some of these fair copies.83 Since Deane Swift did not publish "Skinnibonia," we may conjecture that for some reason Mrs Whiteway held no copy of it. Except for that poem, virtually all of Swift's Market Hill writings that survive today saw print by 1765, while the Acheson manuscript remained hidden.
The original purpose of the Acheson manuscript seems to have been to preserve fair-copy transcripts, in chronological order, of Swift's Market Hill poems. At the head of each of the first four items in the manuscript, all Swift's, he numbered them: "Numbr 1," "Numbr 2," and so on. A relic of this numbering system apparently is to be seen on one of the surviving Market Hill fair copies, "Robin and Harry" (Forster MS 521), which Swift has endorsed "No 13." In the foregoing chronological list, "Robin and Harry" is the fourteenth poem,84 which may suggest that the list is approximately complete and that its redatings are for the most part warranted. If one of the first fourteen is listed in error, it might be "An Answer to the Ballyspellin Ballad," which Swift tells us was a collaborative effort: "We have a design upon Sheridan. He sent us in print a Ballad upon Ballyspelling, in which he has employd all the Rimes he could find to that word; but we have found fifteen more, and employd them in abuseing his Ballad."85 The co-authors perhaps included both Achesons and their neighbours Henry Jenney, Henry Leslie, and others. Otherwise, the wrongly included poem might be "Epistle to a Lady," for Williams's reasons, quoted above.
To summarize the findings and implications of this paper, each of which now requires further analysis by scholars:
First, the Acheson manuscript, a new manuscript of impeccable provenance and authenticity, provides new texts, some of them holograph, for several of Swift's poems.
Second, among these is an entirely new poem by Swift which enriches our understanding of his relationship with Lady Acheson.
Third, redatings of several poems reveal Swift's 1728 visit to Market Hill as a period of creative outpouring. Swift's two later Market Hill visits now appear less productive, though by no means negligible, and the shift of "Epistle to a Lady" to 1728 means that the period 1732-33 loses just a bit of its still undeniable impressiveness.
Fourth, Lady Acheson's importance in Swift's Market Hill creativity is con firmed by new evidence. Her manuscript of Swift's poems seems designed to have been a successor to Stella's manuscript of Swift's poems. Though with Lady Ache son Swift does not seem to have had the emotional intensity that he shared with Esther Vanhomrigh or the emotional intimacy that he shared with Esther Johnson, she takes her place in a short list of women who assumed importance in Swift's life.
Fifth, the other poems in the Acheson manuscript, especially the unpublished ones (items 5, 8, 9, 16, 17, 25, 26, 28, and 29) will eventually, it is hoped, receive the attention of scholars of eighteenth-century Irish culture. 
